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COMMENTARY
and old friends, like fellow
EMU alumni, who have used
their degrees ro begin careers
as teachers, accountants, man
agers, engineers, journalisrs,
and social workers.

George G. Beaudette
As the cold and dreary
blues of winter are melted
away by the warmth of spring,
most of us begin looking for
activities that will rake us out
doors. We want to experience
rhe blue skies and sunshine,
the birds char have returned
from their trip down south,
the flowers rhar have starred
co grow again and che golf
green rhar had been covered
111 snow.
In addition to these aspects
of nature, we want co social
ize and share good rimes with
our loved ones, friends and
colleagues. \YIe also wanr to
re- experience old memories

While most alumni remain
in the Ypsilanti/Ann Arbor
area, many live in other parts of
Michigan. Srill, others move
across the country co New
York, Florida or California.
While EMU alumni can po
tentially lose touch with one
another and the university, nu
merous alumni chapters have
been established in various ar
eas across the scare and nation,
allowing alumni to develop
contacts and form friendships
with one another.
Alumni chapters also are
crucial for recruiting future
EMU students and athletes,
for "spreading che word"
about EMU, for helping
alumni to network with one
another and for showing
EMU pride.
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The chapters sponsor social
activities and meetings, pro
vide contacts and information
and frequently invite Presi
dent Shelton to speak.
Michigan is divided into 12
alumni outreach regions, in
cluding: Washtenaw, Detroit,
Oakland, Wayne, Macomb,
Flint, Lansing Kalamazoo,
Grand Rapids, Alpena,
Traverse Ciry and Escanaba.
The Uniced States also is
divided into 12 alumni out
reach area. By reviewing the
demographic distribution of
our alumni, it shows rhe out
reach planning team areas
where acriviries should be tar
geted.
Joining any one of the vari
ous chapters rakes norhing
more than a quick telephone
call and a little bit of time.
Chapters, with their contact
person and phone number,
are located on page 23 of this
month's Connection. Why nor
join one of the chapters in
your area and discover all char
they have to offer? Why nor
share your successes, achieve
ments and aspirations with
fellow alumni? Your accom
plishments can only help in
spire orher alumni to succeed,
enhancing Eastern Michigan's
pride, reputation and history.
With the recent hiring of
Lisa Goodwin as administra
tive assistant II, and Vicki
Reaume as assistant director,
your Office for Alumni Rela
tions will be l 00 percent will
ing and able to meet all of
your needs and requests.
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COVER STORY
Alumnae Hill, McKinley and Strang-Feeney
Set Trends in their Respective Fields

By Kirk Carman ('93)
In the 75 years since they were given
the right co vote, women have made tre
mendous strides. Women who were once
referred co only as "Mrs.," now have
councless rides, including "Dr.," "Gen
eral," "Senator" and "Governor." Women
have proven they can excel in anything
men can, whether it be leading a multi
million dollar corporation or leading
troops into battle.
While feminism emerged during rhe
1960s as a cultural and political move
ment, one of irs major aspirations is co be
raken seriously by society. Although the
past few decades have produced women
such as Gloria Steinem, first lady Hillary
Rodham Clinton, Mocher Theresa,
Sandra Day O'Connor, Geraldine Ferraro
and the lace Jacqueline Onassis Kennedy,
who have attempted co shatter women's
stereotypical portrait, women srill wane
political, economic and social rights equal
co chose of men.
Several Eastern Michigan University
alumnae, including Beverly Hill, Kathleen
Kosobud McKinley and Karen Scrang
Feeney, also should receive credit for

helping women gain credibility and for
setting trends in their respective fields.
Boch Hill ('85) and McKinley ('77) are
cwo of 12 Michigan teachers among che 8 1
teachers from 2 1 scares who were the first
co be chosen as National Board Certified
Teachers by the National Board for
Professional Teaching Standards
chaired by Norrh Carolina Gov.
James Hunt Jr. Nearly 290 educa
tors cook the National Board For
Professional Teaching Standards
assessment exercises.
Hill and McKinley's national certification came after
months and months of
work chat included essays,
interviews, videotapes,
portfolios of srudenc
work and orher documencacion of classroom
instruction. Many educators
believe rhe certification process will
eventually revolutionize education.
Hill, a sixth grade reacher at Dexter's
(Mich.) Wylie Middle School, said she
receives "councless" rewards from reaching,
but truly loves being around children.
"Working with children and watching

chem grow really keeps me dedicated co
reaching,'' she said.
Hill believes communication is the pri
mary key ro combatting students' prob
lems chat are non-academic. "Spending a
lot of time talking co parents really opens
up a lot of doors for the student, rhe
teacher and the parents," she said.
"Teachers who build a team and use team
work can effectively aid students through
out rheir education."
Hill, who is known for her inventive
reaching strategies, believes creativity and
spontaneity are necessary for keeping edu
cation fresh and effective. "l change my
reaching cacrics around conscancly - I'm
always chinking up new methods or ways
co do things better."
While Hill admits the certification pro
cess was rime-consuming and draining ar
times, she believes it made her a better
teacher. "I worked with many fabulous
colleagues chroughour che certification,
which helped me cake a good look at my
self as a teacher. Passing the standards was
really just a bonus for me."
Like Hill, McKinley also feels chat cre
ativity and inventiveness are essential co
education. "One of che biggest challenges
for me is inventing ways co teach
srudenrs,'' McKinley admit
ted. 'Tm always seeking co get concepts
and ideas across co the
students in ways rhey
can connect co."
McKinley, who teaches
special education and math
at Ann Arbor's (Mich.)
Clague Middle School, admits
chat her classroom can often be
"much like an emergency
room," adding chat 'support areas'
are available in the school for stu
dents who need time co seccle down
or gather their choughrs.
McKinley believes chat creating
scudencs with respect and using analogies
are essential if the scudent is co achieve
SETTING TRENDS Con'c on Page 4
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COVER STORY
lncarnati and Clifton
Elected Officers

Setting Trends

Cont from Page 3

Karen Strang-Feeney
success in the classroom. "Many middle
school students are now being treated on
the same plane as the teachers," she said,
"which really benefits everyone."
While McKinley is honored at being
nationally certified, she did find one
drawback to the process. "I had some
what mixed feelings about who received
certification and who didn't," she admit
ted. "Many of the teachers who didn't
pass should still receive some type of
credit. There were so many excellent
teachers - teachers I would wane my own
children to have in che classroom."
While Strang-Feeney wasn't one of che
12 to receive national certification from
the NBPTS, she did receive recognition
from another distinguished organization.
Strang-Feeney, who attended EMU
from 1975 to 1981, was inducted as presi-

dent of the Royal Oak Kiwanis Club in
September, making her the first female
president in the history of the club.
Strang-Feeney, who has been a member
of Kiwanis since 1988, said her main du
ties as president include running meetings,
calling meetings to order, setting goals for
the club and keeping members active and
committed.
Royal Oak Kiwanis has assisted the Sal
vation Army; che Royal Oak Library's
"Reading is Fundamental" program; che
YMCA; and the Boys and Girls Club of
South Oakland County.
While many female leaders of a club
would attempt to change cheir fellow male
members, Strang-Feeney admits she never
tried to change anyone or anything. "I've
always enjoyed the guys who have been in
Kiwanis," she said, adding chat approxi
mately 20 percent of ics members are
women.
Strang-Feeney has owned her own com
pany since 1992 (Impressive Events/Parry
Rental and Special Events), which rents
party equipment, including cables, cents
and chairs. She previously was a stockbro
ker for four years and special events coor
dinator for three years. She also is a mem
ber of rhe Royal Oak Chamber of
Commerce and che Business Women's
Network.
Strang-Feeney said she has some "fairly
important goals" for Royal Oak Kiwanis,
including "expanding its membership and
raising funds for charity organizations."

Philip A.
lncarnaci, presi
dent and chief
executive officer
of McLaren
Healch Care
Corp., was
elected new
chairman of che
Board of Re
gents by an
unanimous vote
Philip fncarnati
of che board.
I ncarnaci, a
resident of Fenton, ha� bten an EMU re
gent since 1992. He caned a business ad
ministration degree in 1976 and a master's
degree in 1982, both f:om EMU.
James Clifton
was elected vice
chair. Clifton,
who has been a
regent since
1989, is executive
vice president for
labor at Washt
enaw United
Way where he
has worked since
1977. He is a
resident ofYpsiJanus -:::tijton
lanci.
Re-elected as secretary -o the board was
J uanica Reid, executive as,ociace to the
EMU President Willi.1111 .,helton; and re
elected treasurer was Pacrick J. Doyle,
EMU vice president fer business and fi
nance.
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ACADEMICS II
CTA Department Plans Reunion
of Graduate Assistants
canes included current CTA depart
ment head Dennis Beagen. Other
former graduate assistants continue
their impact on higher education as
faculty members at other universi
ties and colleges, including Adrian
College, The University of Detroit,
Kalamazoo Community College,
Oakland Community College and
Washtenaw Community College.
The CTA department also is
proud of the commitment of its
faculty. Eleven faculty members
have individually served EMU for
more than 20 years each, account
ing for a total of299 teaching years
within the depamnenc. These 1 1
faculty members include George
Bird, rhe faculty member with the
longest tenure in che College of Arts
and Sciences (beginning his 40ch
year), Harry Bowen, who is retiring
this spring after 26 years in the de
partment, and Gail Compton, who
has served as the mentor for reachMike McCajferty, ('93) and Holly L. Pitrago, ('93)
ing graduate assistants for 20 years.
The goals of the reunion include:
(1) co provide an opportunity co reunite
Were you a graduate assistant in the De
with old friends and co meet new friends,
partment of Communication and Theatre
and (2) ro saluce past and present facul ty
Arcs (CTA)? If so, organizers of a planned
while recognizing the valued impact of the
30-year reunion are looking for you. Fall
CTA 121/124 (Fundamentals of Speech)
1995 marks the beginning of rhe 30th year
courses on EMU and its students.
that CTA has utilized the talent of graduate
The first challenge of the planning com
assistants. A reunion is being coordinated to
mittee is assembling an accurate list of ad
celebrate this anniversary. AJrhough the spe
dresses for the 300+ former graduate assis
cific date for the reunion hasn't been set yet,
tants. A letter will be mailed shortly to the
it will likely be connected with Homecom
lase known address of graduate assistants to
ing in late September or with Family Day in
alert chem of the reunion plans and to ask
October.
for address updates. Following this mailing,
The "family" of CTA graduate assistants
a monthly newsletter will keep everyone
now numbers more than 300. AJchough the
informed of the reunion plans and acrivi
majority of the graduate assistants in CTA
nes.
serve as instructors for the basic studies
If you were a CTA graduate assistant, or
course, Fundamentals of Speech, some are
if any of your friends were, we would ap
assigned to provide leadership and creativity
preciate your assistance with locating ad
to ocher program areas, including theatre
dresses. Mail address information to Den
arts, drama for the young, interprerative
nis Beagen, CTA, 124 Quirk, EMU,
studies and forensics. During this academic
Ypsilanti, Ml 48 197, or fax us at (313)
year, 1 5 graduate assistants are working
487-3443 or call the main deparcmemal
within che department in various capacities.
office ar (313) 487-3 130.
The first group of CTA graduate assis-

Department of Social
Work Nationally
Ranked for
Publication Effort
by Jennifer Lenway, '95, College ofHealth
and Human Services
Publication rates of faculty teaching in
undergraduate social work programs were
recently reviewed in the Journal ofSocial
Work Education. The authors found d1at rela
tively few faculty working in baccalaureate
social work programs publish at all. How
ever, the faculry in EMU's Department of
Social Work a.re an exception to chis finding.
The Department of Social Work was
ranked third nationally in the number of
articles written by its faculty and published
in one of seven major professional social
work journals. Among the nine other uni
versities ranked in the top four positions,
EMU was the only one which was an ex
clusively undergraduate program during
the period under review (1985-9 l ). There
fore, EMU's Department of Social Work
ranked competitively with prestigious uni
versities with a longer history of offering
both graduate and undergraduate social
work programs.
During 1985-91, EMU social work fac
ul ty also published approximately 18 articles
in other social work journals, wrote rwo
books and published monographs and nu
merous chapters in books. The articles, on a
wide range of subjects, have been well-re
ceived and are having an impact on how
social services are delivered.
EMU's Department of Social Work re
cently celebrated its 25th anniversary. The
department is now the largest undergradu
ate social work program in the state and
continues to be very successful in competing
for externally funded grants. In the fall of
1992, the department scarred the M.S.W
program designed for individuals working in
the field of social services, with courses of
fered exclusively evenings and weekends.
In addition to scholarship, faculty and staff
have worked hard co develop a reputation in
the practice community for producing well
prepared practitioners. For more informa
tion on courses offered by the Department
of Social Work, call (3 1 3) 487-0393.
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Preparing Students to Start Their Own Restaurant, Catering Company or B&B

Endowed Scholarship Established in Hospitality Management

Dr. Polly Buchanan
byJennifer Lenway, '95, College ofHealth
and Human Services
Or. Polly Buchanan, coordinaror of the
hospitality management program in the
Department of Human, Environmental
and Consumer Resources, and her husband

Jim, have committed to endow a scholar
ship in hospitality management. With their
pledge of $ I 0,000, Polly and Jim Buchanan
join a distinguished group of donors who are
members of EMU's President's Council.
This scholarship will be made available
ro sophomores, juniors and seniors major
ing in hospitality management. Unlike the
requirements of many ocher scholarships,
the Buchanans don't want a student's grade
point average ro be used as a determining
factor for receipt of the scholarship. Rather,
they hope char the scholarship awards will
enable students ro work fewer hours and, as
a result, dedicate more time ro their studies.
Buchanan arrived at EMU in the fall of
1980 when there were approximately 20
undergraduate students pursuing a major in
"foods in business." This degree prepared
smdents ro work for one of the large food
companies, such as General Mills. Afrer
revising the curriculum and changing the
name of the major ro hospitality manage
ment, rhere are now approximately 130

undergraduate and 15 graduate students
enrolled in the program.
Hospitality management graduates are
prepared for entry-level supervisory posi
tions in hotels or restaurants. The program
also attracts individuals interested in starr
ing their own restaurant operation, catering
company or bed and breakfast facility.
Before retiring, Buchanan hopes to ex
pand further course copies ro include
globalization of the marketplace, casino
management and more general elective
courses. She also hopes chat EM U's hospi
tali ty management program will become
accredired by the Council for Hore!, Res
taurant and !nstimrional Education.
Buchanan's endowed scholarship in hospi
tali ty management will be a lasting re
minder of her dedication and commitment
ro the program.
For more information on the hospitality
management program, call the Department
of Human, Environmental and Consumer
Resources at (3 13) 487- 1218.

Department of Social Work
Participates in Fulbright Teacher Exchange Program
byJennifer Lenway, '95, College ofHealth and Human Services
The Department of Social Work is cur
rently participating in the Fulbright
Teacher Exchange Program. During winter
semester 1 995, Vallerie Williamson, M.A.,
who holds the post of principal lecmrer in
social policy at the University of Brighton,
England, is visiting EMU as a Fulbright
Scholar. While at EMU, Williamson is
teaching a seminar tided "The British
Health Care System" and also will present
an evaluation of pilot projects conducted in
East Sussex's Social Services Department.
In addition to her teaching responsibilities,
Williamson will use her rime at EMU to
learn more about recent developments in
health and welfare policy in the United
Scates.
While Williamson is at EMU, Dr.
George Mink from EMU's Department of
Social Work is teaching at the Universi ty of

Brighron, England. Mink
is conducting a weekly
seminar on American soci
ety and social policy as
part of a comparative so
cial policy course for chi rd
year smdents. He's also
teaching a small group
seminar for first and sec
ond year sociology stu
denrs. ln addition ro his
teaching responsibilities,
Mink continues working
on establishing a staff!
smdent exchange program
Dr. George Mink
Vallerie Williamson
for the College of Healrh
and Human Services.
ment of social and healrh care policies in
The Fulbright Teacher Exchange Pro
both the United Kingdom and the United
gram enhances the level of discussion about
States.
similarities and differences in the develop-

ACADEMICS
McAndless Professor in the
College of Arts and Sciences
Dr. Gwynne Dyer, aurhor of rhe critically acclaimed
Public Broadcasting Service series and subsequent book
War, is the 1 994-95 McAndless Professor in rhe Hu
ma111nes.
Dyer was nominated by Hisrory and Philosophy De
partment Head Margot I. Duley, who calls Dyer "A su
perbly trained military historian."
War (Crown, 1 985), a seven parr series, was produced
by the national Film Board of Canada in 1 983 and
broadcast in 45 countries. Episode three, "The Profes
sion of Arms," was nominated for an Academy Award in
1985.
Dr. James Magee, EMU professor ofhisto1y, has used
Dyer's book and film series in his classes at EMU and
enthusiastically supported Duley's nomination of Dyer
as McAndless Professor.
"The students have responded very well co his slightly unorthodox approach co the
subject of war," Magee said. " He has just the right blend of serious scholarship, dark hu
mor, and a delightful sense of irony. With him as a guide, teaching is very easy. He
sh �uld put co rest forever, for our students, che notion that serious scholarship about very
senous subjects has to be dull and boring."
Dyer, 50, holds a bachelor's degree ( 1 963) in history from Memorial University of
Newfoundland, a master's degree ( 1 966) in military history from Rice University in
Houston, and a doctorate ( 1 973) in military and M iddle Eastern History from the King's
College Department of War Studies at the Universi ty of London. He was an associate
fellow in Middle Eastern studies at Sc. Anthony's College, University of Oxford, from
1973-1975.
A longtime commentator on war and military affairs, Dyer has been writing a rwice
weekly syndicated column on international affairs since 1973 which is carried by approxi
mately 1 50 newspapers in 30 countries, including the Boston Globe, Chicago Tribune,
(New York) Newsday, Toronto Star, Jerusalem Post, and Japan Times.
He c�rr�ncl is at work on a four-pare television series on the rise of pacriarchally or
_Y
dered c1vd1z.-inons and modern day challenges co their controls, which is likely co air on
PBS for the first time during his stay on EM U's campus.
"Dr. Dyer is willing co have his EMU residency coincide with what is likely co be a
major televisi�n event/' said Dulcy. "(This series) has ca.ken him filming across the globe."
Ocher celev1s1on senes by Dyer have included "The Defense of Canada? La. Defense du
Canada" (CBC-Radio Canada-National Film Board of Canada, 1 986) and "Harder Than
it Looks" (NFB, 1 987).
He spent much of 1 989-90 in the former Soviet Union and Eastern Europe, which
resulted in a seven-part radio series tided "The Gorbachev Revolution" which was broad
cast by the CBC and in several ocher countries in 1990.
Dyer reported on the Persian Gulf War in early 1 99 1 and has been involved in his
newest TY series "The Human Race," a personal inquiry into the roots, nature and future
of human policies, with particular reference to the relationship between humans and the
environment.
Dyer is serving as McAndless Professor during the winter semester. Please call Margot
Dulcy, head of the Department of History and Philosophy (31 3-487- 1 0 1 8) , for more
information about times and arrangements for his visit.
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Auto Accident
Claims Life of Former
Assistant Provost
Leroy W. Wans, 67,
former EMU assistant to the
provost for faculty recruit
ment and director ofEMU's
Social Work Program, was
killed in an automobile
accident near Holland,
Mich., Thursday, Feb. 2.
Wans, who retired from
EMU in December 1 994, joined the faculty
in 1 969. He was named assistant to the pro
vost for faculty recruitment in 1 987 and was
appointed acting vice president for academic
affairs in 1983. He received EMU's Distin
guished Facul ty Award for Service co the Uni
versity in 1 989 and the Hillel Award for pro
moting intergroup relations and incernacional
understanding on the EMU campus.
"His death is a great personal and institu
tional loss," said Ronald W. Collins, EMU
provost and vice president for academic af
fairs. "Roy worked directly with me for about
six years on two different special assignments
and he was a tremendous professional and
great persona.I friend. He was a man of great
integrity and tremendous commitment co
diversity. He had the respect of his colleagues
which made him unusually effective in the
roles he served. He was a fine classroom
teacher and played a veiy special role in my
career and the work of this division."
Watts served as director of EMU's Social
Work Program and was instrumental in its
becoming a full academic department. He also
developed the department's advising system,
which became a model for other departments.
"His death is quite a loss for both students
and faculty," said Donald Loppnow, head of
the Department of Social Work. "His devo
tion co cl1e U niversiry was really a passion for
service. He was committed co students as an
advocate and ombudsperson, and committed
co enhancing diversity and civil rights through
his work with students, facul ty and staff."
Loppnow said Watts planned co rernrn co
teaching part-time next fa.I I.
A memorial scholarship fund has been es
tablished and contributions may be designated
co the Leroy W. Waccs Memorial Scholarship
Fund, care of the EMU Foundation, P.O.
Box 972057, Ypsilanti, Ml 4 8 1 97-0835.
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DEVELOPMENT
Endowed Scholarships:
The Gift that Makes a Difference!
Few things have the power to change the
shape of our world more than the art of giv
ing. People respond to needs. Louisa Chen,
manager, Admissions Office, recently set up
an endowed scholarship for Chinese students
because so many qualified students need aid
to pursue their educational dreams.

What is nn EndoUJed Scholarship?

An endowed scholarship is designed to
provide a consistent source of income to be
used for a scholarship award.
Gifts to an endowed scholarship fond are
invested as part of the EMU Foundation's
endowment. The endowment is invested by
an investment committee of the EMU Foun
dation Board of Trustees and has outper
formed the NACUBO average each year since
the EMU Foundation was established.
The principal amount of an endowed
scholarship is never spent. Each year a portion
of the endowment's income is awarded to
students under the term's of the scholarship
criteria. Another portion of the endowed
fond's annual income is reinvested in the
fund's principal to insure the long term
growth of such scholarships at EMU. In aca
demic year 1 995-1996, the EMU Founda
tion will award more chan $340,000 in schol
arships from endowed scholarship fonds.

How does Eastern Michigan University ben
efitfiwn nn endoUJed scholarship?

Endowed scholarships provide a lasting op
portunity to meet the diverse needs of
t'lstern's students. Many of Eascern's students
commute to campus; many students attend
classes while working foll-time. Many students
are the first to attend college in their families.
Endowed scholarships help these students meet
the rising costs of a college education.
An endowed scholarship also helps secure
the financial stability of Eastern Michigan
University. Your gift to an endowed scholar
ship minimizes the impact of inAation, Auc
tuating enrollment and unexpected financial
demands that drain institutional resources.

How are these endowedscholarships
supported?

Alumni, friends, faculty and staff members
of EMU, as well as corporations and founda
tions, can contribute gifts to a new or existing
endowed scholarship.

HoUJ can I establish an Eastern Michigan
University endowed scholarship?
A new endowed scholarship requires a mini
mum pledge or gift of $ 10,000. This commit
ment may be contribured in one lump sum or
in annual payments over a number of years.
For more information about payment op
tions, please contact University Development.
Scholarship criteria are established by agree
ment between the donor and the University.
Scholarships may be restricted according to
the wishes of the donor. Often, scholarships
are restricted to srndents of a particular college
or academic department.

Can more than one person contribute to n
scholarship that I estahlish?

You, your friends and relatives may combine
your gifts to establish a $ 10,000 endowment.

Can I mnke n gift ofless than $10,000?

You may contribute any amount to an al
ready existing scholarship.

Are there any pnyment plans that I can par
ticipate in?

You contribution of $ I 0,000 or more to
establish a new endowed scholarship may be
paid immediately, quanerly, semiannually or
over a period of up to cen years.

Cnn my employer's matching gift be credited
to the scholarship?

Yes. Depending on your company's poli
cies, your gift may be matched by your em
ployer and designated for an endowed schol
arship. For more information, check with
your employer's benefits office

Is my gift tnx deductible?

All gifts to the Eastern Michigan University
Foundation are tax deductible.

Will my scholarship gift count toward the
University's current capitalfund-raising
campaign?

Yes. All scholarship gifts made during the
campaign will count coward the goals of the
Campaign for Scholars. Because of the impor
tance of endowed scholarships, the Campaign
for Scholars has established a base goal of $2.6
million and a challenge goal of $3.3 million
for endowed scholarship gifts.
For more information on how to establish
an endowed scholarship, call or write: Office
ofDevelopment, 11 Welch Hall, EMU, Ypsi
lanti, Mich., 48197, (313) 487-0252.

Continuing Education,
Alumni and the Alps
Dear Alumni and Friends,
Education puts us in touch with the
world of ideas. Travel connects the intellect
with the senses. Together, they bring us face
co face with the world in which we live.
We are happy to announce Swiss Alumni
College, a travel and srndy opportunity that
combines a journey to Switzerland's cultur
ally rich Neuchatel region with an exciting
educational program developed exclusively
for our friends and alumni.
Your home for seven days is Neuchatel,
the capital of the Swiss canton of the same
name. This tranquil resort city is beautifully
situated on Lake Neuchatel, Switzerland's
located entirely
largest lake,
the national
wi th i n
boundaries. Your
hotel is
five-star
among
the finest of
the small
deluxe ho
eels in the
world. Our
fords exciting
itinerary afexcursions to Berne, Geneva and renowned
vineyards in the Neuchatel countryside. Ir's
the ideal setting for making new friends,
and exploring new ideas in a unique, relaxed
educational environment.
From breathtaking Alpine scenery, to
fascinating European history, co stimulat
ing intellectual discovery, this promises co
be an unparalleled travel and learning ad
venture. When you combine the beauty of
French-speaking Switzerland and the op
portunity to optimize your learning experi
ence amidst the camaraderie of fellow
alumni and friends with an all inclusive,
value price, you have all the ingredients of
a very special program.
The special EMU price is $2,095 per per
son from Chicago, based on two-per room
occupancy. Singles are available on a limited
basis upon request. Airport taxes are an ad
ditional $34 per person (subject co change.)
For reservations or a complete listing of fea
tures and a program itinerary, contact the
Continuing Education Office at l -800-777352 lor Alumni Holidays at 1-800-3237373.
Space is limited to only 45 participants,
so an early reservation is essential.

AIRWAVES
Notes from

by Mary Motherwell
Marketing & Development Director
April is fund-raising month at WEMU.
The spring on-air fund-raiser began March
31 and runs through April 6. Please show
your loyalty co WEMU and Eastern Michi
gan University by calling (313) 487-8936
(89 FM) with your pledge of support for
public radio.
At this writing, the 1 04th Congress has
not yet decided how federal funding for the
Corporation for Public Broadcasting would
be cut, but we do know that cuts are inevi-

cable. If public broadcasting - both radio
and television - is important to you
please show your support by pledging co
WEMU or co the public broadcast station
m your area.
Spring is here which means summer is
right around the corner. And summer
means . . . outdoor music! The annual Frog
Island Festival kicks things off in lace June
and will be followed by the Ann Arbor
Summer Festival, the Ann Arbor Arc Fairs,
the Ypsilanti Heritage Festival, the
Montreux/Detroit Jazz Festival, and wraps
up with the Ann Arbor Blues & Jazz Festi
val in September. WEMU will be out in
force at all these events; supporting jazz
and blues in southeast Michigan.
Public radio stations a.round the country
are enjoying 26 weeks of music from the
1 994 Montreux/Derroir Jazz Festival. A
grant from the Travel Bureau of Michigan
made it possible for WEMU co collaborate
with the Festival and produce this series.
The 1994 Festival was one of the most

LIFE INSURANCE
For All Reasons
Estate Liquidity
Business Continuity
Charitable Donations
Mortgage Loan Cancellations
Children (low Rates)
Senior Citizens (guaranteed issue)
Family and Heir Protection
Term Insurance (temporary reasons)
Call for your personal quote and details:

DONALD A. MOFFAT

+ Licensed Insurance Counselor
+ E.M.U. Athletic Club Board
+ Ypsilanti Area Chamber of Commerce
Member

1 -3 1 3-97 1 -9 1 05 Ypsilanti/Ann Arbor Area
1 -800-783-5456 Outside Local Area

successful in its 1 5 year history and now it's
being enjoyed by millions in the United
States.
Also, the restoration of Pease Auditorium
provides an outstanding concert venue at
EMU. Look for WEMU co be involved in
many jazz and blues events beginning with
the grand re-opening in the fall of 1995.
There's a lot going on - in cown and ail
over southeast Michigan. Keep up co dace
with the latest jazz, blues, and world music
events by calling WEMU's "Jazz Dateline"
at (313) 487-WEMU anytime day or night
and see you at the festivals!
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UNIVERSITY
EMU Professor Thinks Many UFO Abduction Cases
Are Probably Authentic
By Kirk Carman, '93
After spending years of investigation and
researching UFO abduction cases, an Eastern
Michigan Universi ty professor admits due he
has run out of explanations for what they
could be, if nor authentic.
"I certainly don't want to believe we're be
ing taken away in the middle of the night,"
admitted Dr. Ron Westrum, professor of soci
ology and interdisciplinary technology, who
also is associate director of the Center of Sci
entific Anomalies Research and consultant for
a Mucual UFO Network. "l really wish ab
duction cases would go away because I've sim
ply run our of explanations," he said.
In 1992, Westrum was involved in a Roper
Survey of nearly 6,000 American adults which
documented the types of symptoms or experi
ences typically identified with claims of UFO
abduction. The survey reported 119 people
with four or five of the "key indicator" symp
toms, which equals approximately one out of
every 50 adult Americans having had a UFO
abduction experience. The five "key indica
tors" experiences were: floating through the
air; waking up paralyzed with a strange being
by d1e bed; experiencing a major period of
missing rime; finding strange scars on one's
body; and seeing unusual balls of light in a
room.
Westrum, who has been interested in UFOs
since junior high school, was recruited in the
I 970s by the Mucual UFO Network to do
UFO investigations. He completed investiga
tions into the 1980s and has spent the lase few
years talking to UFO adbuccees and looking at
and evaluating their people's UFO research.
As a sociologist, Westrum has done a series
of studies on what he calls the "hidden evenr"
occurances which, because of their anomaliscic
character, tend not to be discussed or reported
to authorities. "The 'hidden event' includes
UFOs, the lightning ball phenomenon, sea
serpents, Big Foot, etc.," Wesn·um said.
"Wid1 UFOs, there are a huge nw11ber of
public sightings and quire a few by military
people, but at the same rime there is sufficient
denial about them, which is the sore of sociol
ogy behind me 'hidden event'. The events are
very illusive, appear ro embody some sort of
superior human intelligence and are even

more likely to be
'hidden' because
they're discurb
ing to people
who have had
the experience.
And they're cer
tainly unwanted
by the official
organization or
information col
lector," he said.
Since d1e first
UFO sightings in
the lace 1 940s,
Westrum believes UFO abductions have evolved into a widespread
phenomenon. "People still sec the tradi
tional kinds of UFOs except they are no
longer considered 'big news'. Most of the
attention is devoted to abductions, which
typically begin when an individual is a
young child.
"In many cases, the mother (reports be
coming) paralyzed and hearing her child
screaming," Westrum explained. "When the
mother is finally able to gee up, she enters
the child's room and hears the child's stories
about the 'little people' who came to visit."
According to Westrum, abductions typi
cally are reported as occurring in a bedroom
or a car. "We've also had many cases where
there has been a solitary person on a deserted
road at nighr. Typically, one or two people
are taken, but there also are cases where at
lease half a dozen have been abducted. There
is reason to believe that che adbucrees are
being tracked somehow by UFOs.
"During the abduction, people seem to be
communicated wim telepathically and the
communications don't necessarily stop when
the abduction does," he added. "At the
fringes of the abduction phenomenon are all
types of psychic phenomenon. It isn't clear
to me that our ordinaiy ideas about time
and space are really adequate to cope with
the phenomena that we actually see."
Westrum said abduction experiences can
continue throughout an individual's life.
"Some people have an abduction experience
once a week and od1ers seem to have only

Interestingly, many individuals
who say they 've been abducted by
UFOs are otherwise ordinary
people, successfulpeople. "The
people who say they are abductees
are more likely to be socially
prominent and leaders, which,
.frankly, is a ve,y difficultfinding
to explain. "
Dr. Ron Westrum

one or two in a lifetime," he said.
As shown in recent movies and books
about abduction cases, medical experiments
routinely are a part of the experience. "The
experiments, which appear to be almost
quasi-medical, usually involve the abductee's
genitals with either sperm or ovum being
taken," Westrum said.
"For women abductees, abduction experi
ences often include the presentation of ba
bies, which are supposedly the result of their
own reproductive activities. Quite a number
of women abducrees have had what mey
thought were false pregnancies, where they
will apparently become pregnant and the
pregnancy is terminated wid10ut any fetus or
abortion after two or d1ree months. Essen
tially, d1e fetus is taken and the result is what
the women are presented with on the space
craft."
Abductees also report that foreign objects
are sometimes put into their bodies.
Westrum said many abductees report having
nosebleeds after such an experience. 'Typi
cally during the experience, che abducree feels
as if something is being pushed into his or
her nose," he said. "We chink d1is may be
similar to our way of tagging wildlife. These
'implants' as they're called in the trade, are
also stuck behind me ear or in the back of me
neck."
The majority off abducrees usually don't
tell anyone about their abduction experiences
until they find others who have had similar
experiences. "The majority of abductees
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would just as soon believe that the abduc
tion had never taken place and are eager to
be told that the event never even occurred,"
Westrum said. "The last thing abductees
want you to do is to confirm their abduction
experiences.
"Abductees often lead miserable lives be
cause they don't know when the abduction
is going to happen again. Those individuals
who have endured an abduction once every
few years often respond traumatically."
Interestingly, Wesrrwn added, many indi
viduals who say they've been abducted by
UFOs are otherwise ordinary people, suc
cessful people. "The people who say they are
abductees are more likely to be socially
prominent and leaders, which, frankly, is a
very difficult finding to explain," he said.
While many UFO critics view abduccees
as merely attention-seeking, fantasy-prone or
even psychotic, Westrum said this usually
isn't the case. "There have been a numerous
psychological tests of the abducrees, which
have revealed that they are not particularly
fanscasy-prone," he said. "In addition,
abduccees have been tested by psychologists
who didn't know what the diagnosis was
and their assessment was that the abductees
were not psychotic. So, if abductees are not
psychotic and not fantasy-prone, and if the
abductions occur in a group of people, how
can we account for the content of memories,
unless we assume chat the abduction experi
ence accually occurred?
"The problem with any personality expla
nation is that you have to cope with mul
tiple person abduction cases," Westrum con
tinued. "When two or three people are
involved, the chance that they are all psy
chotic is ve1y slim. Much more likely would
be to asswne that there is some sore of natu
ral phenomenon, such as ball lightning,

which could have direct impact on the brain,
causing all of r.l1e individuals to dream. Bue
then you have a second problem, because
why and how did al.I of the dreams agree?"
As an example, Westrum cited a well
known abduction case involving four men on
a camping trip in the mountains. "The men
- all experienced campers - were abducted
from r.l1eir canoes and gone for several hours.
All of r.l1em, under professional hypnosis with
very little suggestion on the pare of the hyp
notist, remembered experiences r.liat inter
locked, in terms of what they remembered
about the aliens. All of chem were given lie
detector tests and mere's no reason to believe
any of them are psychotic.
"It's very difficult to account for the simul
taneous amnesia of four people wir.11 similar
memory contents when the experience has
not been rehearsed or discussed prior (to
r.l1eir being interviewed)," Westrum said.
"Here we have scientific anomaly where the
evidence seems to suggest something very
different from me ordinary experiences, and
yet have no real interest from most of the
scientific community. The few members who
have ca.ken an interest in this, including Carl
Sagan, have largely suggested that experiences
like mese are some rype of 'ma.ss hallucina
tory activity."'
Westrum dismissed Sagan's explanation,
because it "does not correlate wim me da.t a 
as in many ocher cases' anomalies, we have
some very puzzling observations with no rea
sonable explanations for mem."
As illustrated by me 1992 Roper Survey,
claims of UFO abductions could be much
more widespread man once r.l1oughc. "Be
cause UFO abductions seem to be a fairly
common occurrence, one might find at a
party with say, 30 people, mac at lease one
person is an abductee," Westrum said.
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"Again, denial of the abduction by the
abduccee is a large pare of me phenomenon
and alters the percentages."
With the possibility of other life forms
watching our civilization, one wonders what
their motives could be. "The data suggests
the UFOs do not want co be identified,"
Westrum said. "UFOs seem to be studying
us, except chat the size of the investigation
suggests chat meir activities are not an ex
periment. What we're looking at is a very
large scale intervention and its purposes a.re
very unclear. Many people who have ana
lyzed UFOs chink there seems to be some
type of biological interbreeding going on."
Westrum believes chat research into
UFOs and UFO abductions should be a
high priority for government research fund
ing. "UFOs, because of their political impli
cations, tend to be something chat the gov
ernment has very strong reasons not to talk
about or spend money on. Bue, even if the
probability is low chat UFOs are real, the
ramifications and implications of UFOs are
so important that it dwarfs everything else.
We need co invescigate, write up findings
and try co persuade people that UFOs
should be investigated," he said.
Westrum admitted, however, mac me
ideal way co persuade people chat the UFOs
should be looked at more closely would be
co prove they exist. "An ideal event would be
reoccurrence similar to that of me crash of a
UFO 50 yea.rs a.g o in Roswell, N.M. (Fed
eral investigators concluded mac the
'Roswell Incident' was me crash site of a new
type of weamer balloon, but it has long been
disputed by UFO buffs.)
"'UFO-logiscs would love co have an acci
dent occur in public, because wim electronic
journalism, there wouJd be a slim chance of
a cover up," Westrum said.
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Vintage Sports Equipment to be Displayed
as Part of 1 00th Anniversary Celebration of HPERD Department
By Kathy Hulik
The basement of Erik Pedersen's home is
filled with spores equipment. That may not
sound so strange, given our current craze for
fimess and the body beautiful, but some of the
pieces in Pedersen's
collection date back to
1838. And while you
may boast about the longevity of your gym
shoes, Pedersen can
show you a pair dating
back to 1913, with
treads made of real rub
ber, tops of heavy can
vas and no company
logo that glows in the
�-�...�- dark.

-��·

Dr. Pedersen, professor in the Depart
ment of Health, Physical Education, Recre
ation and Dance at EMU, has collected
more than 150 pieces of old spores equip
ment. He will display his collection May 13
as part of the celebration marking the l OOch
birthday of che department.
"I've always been in terested in old pieces
of sports equipment," Pedersen said. "l find
I empathize wich the people back then and
how difficult it was for them to use the equip
ment. I can really appreciate their skill."
A case in point is a pair of gymnastic
rings, made of case iron and once covered
with leather. These are Aying rings, and
Pedersen said they were hung from the ceil
ing so that they literally could swing from
one side of the gym to the other, while che
achlece performed stunts. Each ring weighed
almost I O pounds, and an errant flying ring

IN PARTNERSHIP
WITH T H E
COMM U N ITY

could do considerable damage to an unwary
bystander.
Pedersen's first piece, which launched his
collection, is a dark, long rectangular wooden
air pump from the late 1800s which was used
to blow up athletic balls. The balls had a
piece of material which fitted over che
pump's nozzle and was held in place by hand.
When the pumping was finished, this ap
pendage was rolled up and wcked under
neath a strip of leather which was then held
in place by the ball's lacing.
The pump belonged to Wilber Bowen,
who became the first chairman of the "De
partment of Physical Training" in 1894. A
number of people, including an acting presi
dent of the university, saved it until a col
league who didn't wane it passed the pump
on ro Pedersen. "I said to myself, This is very
special,"' Pedersen explained.
He let people know he was interested in
collecting sports memorabilia and the word
got ouc. Gradually pieces trickled in, and
sometimes an object would simply appear on
his desk, unannounced. He always tried to
find the story behind the piece, and can trace
each one's lineage.
The oldest item is a rownball, the forerun
ner of our baseball, which was used at
Amherst University and made in 1838 when
Martin Van Buren was president. The ball,
which Pedersen said is very rare, is an inch
and a halfin diameter, handmade of leather
and twine, and weights almost three ounces.
Pedersen said townball was played on the
East Coast, and players pitched overhand, hie
the balI and ran bases.
From the "scientific period" in athletics,
around 1 860 to the rum of the century,
comes a device for testing a person's ability
to jump vertically. The device has a long
pole inserted into a metal stand. Hang
ing from an arm attached to che rop
of che pole is a flat, cloth disk. The
jumper tried ro touch the disk, and
its height was calibrated on the
side of the pole, which could
extend up 12 feet. Many
physical education special
ises were physicians
during this time,
See VINTAGE EQUIPMENT on Page 14
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UNIVERSITY FRIENDS
Bank One, Ypsilanti
Acquired by Citizens Banking Corporation
Bank One, Ypsilanti, was among four
Michigan affiliate banks of Bank One
Corporation acquired by Citizens Bank
ing Corporation. Bank One locations in
Ypsilanti, East Lansing, Fenton and
Sturgis are now part of Citizens Commer
cial & Savings Bank, which is popularly
known as Citizens Bank and headquar
tered in Flint, Michigan. The $ 1 1 5 mil
lion cash transaction is the largest acquisi
tion in the company's history.
"We look forward to coming back
home to Michigan-based ownership, in
addition to introducing the Citizens name
and the one-on-one banking philosophy
to our communities," said Richard J.
DeVries, community president of the
Ypsilanti location. "Citizens' community
banking approach is a good fie for our
customers. While our local management

"Our customers receive the best of both
worlds: access to the comprehensive re
sources of one of the state's largest bank
holding companies, as well as personalized
service from our banking representatives
who interact with customers by their
names, not their account numbers,"
DeVries said.
Customers will quickly notice new Citi
zens signage. Interior and exterior improve
ments to some locations also are being
planned, DeVries said.
He noted, however, in the upcoming
months Citizens Bank will be installing its
state of the arc technology for product
delivery. "Until systems are fully installed
lacer this summer, we ask that customers
continue banking at their current banking
locations in each of the four markets, he
said. "During this period, customers may
continue to use the existing ATM cards,
debit and credit cards and all other exist
ing products just as they have in the past."

team will remain in place, we will now have
access to the expanded services offered by
Citizens."
Reflecting the community banking tradi
tions of Citizens Banking Corporation,
each of the geographic regions in which
such banks operated will maintain commu
nity boards of directors and local manage
ment.
"We choose to maintain as much local
autonomy as possible," DeVries added. "By
allowing management of our affiliate banks
to make decisions at the local level, we can
ascertain and respond quickly to customer
needs in each of our communities."
The one-on-one banking philosophy of
Citizens Banking Corporation has posi
tioned the growing banking concern as the
market share leader in the majority of its
markets.

Eastern Clocks
WE INVITE ALL EASTERN
MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY ALUMNI
AND FAMILY TO VISIT OUR STORE

The perfect 'graduation present.
1 1 " x 1 4 " three-color; wood finish; glass front;
quartz movement. Batcery included. Three-year warranty.
Name _ __________ _ _ _
_ ______ _
Address -

WE HAVE AN EXCITING LINE OF
EMU FASHIONS BY GEAR,
CHAMPION, RUSSELL, JANSPORT,
AND OTHER TOP BRANDS
1 078 HURON RIVER DRIVE
PHONE 313-485-2369

IN THE EASTERN PLAZA
FAX 31 3-485-5603

- --------

-

Phone --

-

-

----------

Eagle Clock

_

_ x $24=$

"E" Clock

_

_ x $25=$

- ----
-

----�

Shipping/handling ($4.00)
Total
Make checks payable to EMU Alumni Relations.
Mail this form ro:
Alumni Relations, 13 Welch Hall,
Eastern Michigan Universiry, Ypsilanti, Michigan 48197
Allow two weeks for delivery.
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EMU Parents Association Phan-A-Thon a Success
$25,000 Raised to Help Students Attend Educational Activities
By Denise Kaercher, ('88)
With the help of more than 100 EMU
parents, students and staff members, the
annual EMU Parents Association phon-a
thon March 12-16 and March 19-23
reached its pledge goal.
Gerri Beaugrand, coordinator of the Par
ents Association, said the annual fund-raiser
raised more than $25,000. Funds are used co
help EMU students attend educational co
curricular activities and events.
"Often, EMU students have the oppor
tuni ty to attend state and national confer
ences, but they don't have the money for
travel expenses or registration fees," said
Beaugrand. "Last year the Parents Associa
tion financially assisted more than 200
students on 1 4 different occasions. Be
cause of the phon-a-thon, EMU was able
co send students co events such as the Na
tional Student Congress, U.S. Hispanic
Leadership Conference, the National
Meeting of che American Chemical Soci
ety, the Black Male Conference and a
Women as Leaders seminar."
Beaugrand said chat almost 5,000 names,
including EMU parents and former Univer
si ty donors are contacted during the phon
a-thon's 10-day effort. The calling cook
place on campus, utilizing facilities in the
Admissions and Financial Aid offices.
"The cooperation from the Universi ty
community for this effort was outstanding,"
said Beaugrand. "In the past we had co con
tract outside companies co conduce the
phon-a-thon. Now, by utilizing volunteer
efforts from University staff and our EMU
parents, we're able co keep the operation in-

Vintage Equipment
Cone. from Page 12
Pedersen said, and they were extremely inter
ested in measuring exactly what the body
could do, hence the elaborate equipment.
Pedersen also has one of tl1e three original
paddies that helped launch the game of
paddleball. Accorrung co the story, handball
was a popuJar spore on the Universi ty of
Michigan campus, but surgeons who played
complained about bruising their hands. The
U-M intramural director developed a game

house, reducing operating expenses and
raising more money for the students."
EMU Parents Association chaircouple
Dave and Linda Gillam of Novi spear
headed the volunteer effort from EMU
parents. The Gillams have a daughter in
her fourth year at EMU and have chaired
the Parents Association for four years.
"I had been active in the kids' education
since preschool and I wanted co continue

to be active when my daughter Sandy at
tended college," said Linda Gillam. "] was
thrilled when I went to Fast Track at EMU
and learned chat there was a parents orga
nization we couJd join."
The Gillams said tl1e Parents Associa
tion, now 400 members strong, has been
continually growing and becoming more
active. The phon-a-thon is one of two ma
jor fund-raisers for the organization. Publi
cations such as a Parents Handbook and
newsletter are published to keep members
informed of issues and even ts. General

meetings are conducted twice a year. The
executive board of tl1e Parents Association
includes a sampling of parents from various
areas, including Michigan, Ohio and Texas.
"The phon-a-chon is a great way for us to
connect with ocher EMU parents," said Dave
Gillam. "Noc only do we have che chance co
ask for a monetary donation, but also we
have the opportunity to promote the Parents
Association."
Anyone chat pledged at lease $50 dur
ing tl1e phon-a-chon received a free
membership to che Parents Association.
Membership co rhe Parents Association
is normally $40 per family and is effec
tive until a family's son or daughter
graduates from EMU.
"Membership co the Association is a
worthwhile invescmenc and a real bar
gain," said Linda. "You receive che
monthly Connection magazine, che
Parents Handbook and discounts from
more than 25 merchants, including the
EMU bookscore."
"Ir's definitely a way co keep in couch with
what's going on with your children's educa
tion and show a commitment co their educa
tion," said Dave.
Anyone interested in joining the Parents
Association or receiving information, can call
(313) 487-1333. And, Beaugrand said, "If
you didn't have a chance co make a contribu
tion during the recent campaign, it's never
too late co make a donation. Checks, made
out co the EMU Parents Association, may be
sent co chc Parents Association at 3 17
McKenny, Ypsilanci, Mich. 48197."

similar co handball, but using the paddles so
the doctors could protect their hands.
The collection also includes an 1880s
portable boxing post from whicli co sering
gatl1ering ropes. Pedersen said boxing was
actually illegal during this time, and most
fights were held in tl1e back of bars.
There is a case iron basketball rim chat
truly wouJd discourage slam dunking be
cause it had so litcle elasticity, and a series of
football helmets from che 1920s through
die 1960s, showing the clianges in chat
piece of equipment. Pedersen said the early

helmets were so small he has no idea how tl1e
football players put mem on their heads.
Ocher treasures include old golf clubs, in
cluding a 1903 putter, field hockey scicks,old
skis, wrestling headgear and catcl1ers' masks.
Pedersen said he has items fr o m almost
every spore, and his goal is co find a place
where the collection can be displayed perma
nently in a museum setting.
In the meantime, he will continue to
gather items - and stories - chat illustrate
our fascination with sports, competition and
the never- ending battle co keep fie.
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A New Controller at EMU
Automation and Efficiency a Key Goal
By Bonnie Brown, ('86)

EdwardJolley Jr.
Room 120 in the Eastern M ichigan
University Business and Finance Building
has a new occupant. Since Nov. 28,
1994, Edward Burdette Jolley Jr. has been
calling this attractive, well-appointed
room home. And, as Eastern M ichigan
University controller and assistant trea
surer, Jolley finds himself more than busy.
In fact, he had to sandwich the interview
for this article between two meetings.
Born in H urlock, Maryland, on the
stare's eastern shore, Jolley is a producr of
the Baltimore School system. He went on
to earn a bachelor's degree ar Baltimore's
Morgan State University - a school
which, for the last decade, has produced
the most black undergraduates who con
tinued on to earn their Ph.D.s.
Fresh from his undergraduate studies,
Jolley began his career at Ernst & Young,
a well-known "Big-Six" accounting firm,
advancing to audit manager. He came to
EMU from his position as assistant vice
president of finance at Morgan Scare Uni
versity, his alma mater.
Jolley is a cercified public accountam

and is in the midst of a master of
business administration program. He
will resume studies coward his MBA,
enrolling here at Eastern as soon as
possible.
As EMU controller, Jolley has
many responsibilities, both adminis
trative and organizational. These in
clude 1) University Accounting and
financial reporting, including payroll,
accounts payable, fund accounting,
tax and treasury, and 2) Student
Business Services, consisting of loan
administration - especially the
Perkins Loan Program - cashiering,
student billing and collections.
Principal among the controller's
goals - after confirming financial
controls are in place and verifying
srricr compliance with internal and
external policies, laws and regulations
- is co increase che use of system
automation. Successfully implement
ing the student-billing application of
the university's long-awaited, comprehensive Integrated Student Infor
mation System (ISIS) would accomplish
much of chis objective. With this system,
he said, "Tuition, fee assessments and sub
sequent billings, as well as collections and
cashiering, would all be facilitated much
more efficiently. Through ISIS, we will
improve the accuracy and timeliness of
student services. This will lessen student
stress and increase the effectiveness of the
registration system." Both students and
staff will benefit. Automation will improve
the Aow of information co and from stu
dents as well.
"We are also working hard on coordina
tion among departments in the Student
Services area. This is absolutely essential to
improve the quality of services we offer to
our studems.
"Actually, all schools experience a prob
lem during registration. It's due to a low
staff-co-student ratio," Jolley continued.
"Again, we need co coordinate the roles of
each department co better serve the stu
dents. We must ask questions. Can we
combine functions co speed up the pro
cess? Can we challenge the present sys-

rem? Can we generate che cooperation
across divisional lines needed co effect an
improved process? Thar's what we need
co do! And that's what we intend co
achieve!"
When asked about his personal goals,
Jolley thought a moment. Then, he said,
"First, I'd like co provide an interesting,
yet comfortable, life for my fan1ily. I have
two daughters, Tina, 9, and Tempest, 5.
Tammy - my wife - will graduate in
May with a bachelor's degree in political
science and pre-law concentrations.
"And, from a professional point of view,
I'd like co attain the position of university
vice-president by che time I rum 40" (he is
33 now). Jolley especially wants to posi
tively impact people and organizations,
saying, "Sincerity is very important co me.
l believe in dealing honestly witl1 employ
ees - some even say l'm honest co a fault."
With enthusiasm, he related how he
chose his career path. "I decided in the
1 1 ch grade char I would go into account
ing. I assimilated the concepts and en
joyed the work! I like making decisions love solving problems! I enjoy what I do!
And that's irnporcam - co do what you
like. .After all, you spend maybe 40 years
of your life working."
Ir is stated in the university's mission
statement chat EMU is committed co dis
tinguishing itself as a comprehensive edu
cational insrirucion chat prepares people
and organizations co adapt readily co a
changing world. The addition of Ed Jolley
co the EMU administrative staff appears
co be another positive seep in fulfilling chis
noble mission.

Attention Golfersl
EMU Huron Valley Alumni Golf
League is looking for alumni interested in
playing or being a substitute for the 1 995
golf season.
Ir's a mixed league that tees off on Fri
day evenings between 5 and 6 p.m. at the
beautiful Huron Golf Club.
We're limited to 32 golfers, so first
call, first play. If you enjoy golf, contact
Terry at (313) 485-6794.
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Rasnick Announces Football Recruiting Class
Rick Rasnick has only been on the job since
Jan. 4, but that has net stopped the first-year
EMU head football CCHch from signing a small,
but talented class of ccruics to national let
ters of intent for the - 995 season.
The offensive coorcinacor of the highly
successful Universi ty of Utah football pro
gram for the past four years, Rasnick took
over the head coachi115 duties at EMU after
Ron Cooper left to c�e over the head coach
ing job at the Universty of Louisville. Since
chat time, Rasnick haf developed a coaching
staff and spent time o-i the recruiting trail.
Included in the Cla::s of '95 are five players
from the state ofMidrigan, eight from Califor
nia, two from Ohio ard one from Colorado.
"We really feel good about chis class of re
cruits because it meets a lot of specific needs
for us," Rasnick said ::Jf the 1995 recruits.
"We needed a placek.cker, a center, depth at
wide receiver, a right <:nd and we filled in

those areas. We obviously needed some
young quarterbacks for the future when
Michael Armour and Charlie Batch are
gone and we signed some good ones."
The Michigan recruits are: Joe Cosgrove
(AJlen Park-Cabrini H.S.),
Lawrence Davis (Mid land-Dow
H.S.), DeWayne Geeter (De
troit-Southwestern H.S.), Corey
Smith (Muskegon-Muskegon
Heights H.S.) and Ashley Travis
(Detroit-Denby H.S.).
The California recruits include
Claremont High School products
Chaa Conant, Jeremy
Lingenfelter, Tom Michel and
Justin Ventura along with Salinas
High School players L.Marcus
Lewis and Randy Santa. The
ocher rwo California players are
Marcus Cox from Fontana High

School and Chaffey Junior College and Steve
Mack from Los Angeles' Grant High School
and Grossmonc J.C.
The two Ohio players signed are Jason
Beam from Turpin High School in Cincin
nati and Craig Kantz from Eastlake North
High School. The state of Colorado is repre
sented by Warren Gutierrez from Durango
High School and Trinidad J.C.
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The Psychology of Positive Thinking
Helping Players to Visualize Positive Success

Front Row (L to R): Head Coach Bruce Cunningham, JeffStewart, Mark Millar, Darren Amato,
Brad Tanenbaum, Josh Brier, Asst. Coach Andrew Carrigan
Back Row (L to R): Nick Kondra, Mike Murphy, Cary Schoen, Jon Paupore, John Kirkwood, Matt
Query, Chris Hummel, Dan Greenwood, Shane Omar

Eastern Michigan Golf Coach Bruce
Cunningham enters his second year with
che Eagles with excitement about che po
tential of his young squad.
Although this year's EMU team of 14
has just rwo seniors, Cunningham is confi
dent his team has che necessa1y experience
co be successful this spring.
EMU golf competed in four invitationals
chis past fall, finishing in the cop ten in
each event. EMU's highest finish was fifth
out of 15 teams at the Georgetown invita
tional Sept. 1 5 - 16. On Oct. 8-9, EMU
competed at the Eastern Kentucky Invita
tional, finishing seventh out of 1 8 teams
and above conference opponents Bowling
Green, Akron and Ohio.
Cunningham was pleased with his ream's
performance throughout the fall season.
"This fall was a good opportunity for our
younger players co work on some of the
skills they'll need co focus on this spring,"
Cunningham said. "We're expecting our
success from the fall co carry over inco Mid-

American Conference play."
In addition co strengthening the team's
physical skills on the course, Cunningham
also is looking to improve che team's men
tal outlook on che game. The squad has
been working with spores psychologist Dr.
Michael Bretting, who is the head of the
Physical Education Department at EMU.
Bretting meets with rhe ream once a
week, and holds many individual sessions
with ream members. The idea is to help
players visualize their success and focus on
a positive thought process throughout a
round of 18 holes.
"We're trying to have rhe players chink
about rhe things rhey wane co do, nor about
che things chey don't want to do,"
Cunningham said. "It's better co think,
Tm going to hir it on che left fairway' in
stead of Tm not going co hie it in the wa
ter."'
"Many of the ideas are not complicated,
it's just a matter of keeping them in mind
every rime you go out to play,"

Cunningham said. "One of our mosr im
portant goals rhis season is consistent play,
and this is going co help. It began to show
in our strong play chis fall."
One of the players rhar Cunningham
will be counting on co provide the consis
tent play will be cop EMU returner Matt
Query. The sophomore from Bryon, Ohio,
made his mark this fall with fourth place
finishes at rwo invitationals.
"Matt has improved tremendously from
last year," Cunningham said. "He spent a
great deal of time in rhe off-season on his
swing and understanding what it takes co
maintain a certain level of play. His confi
dence is very solid right now."
Other players joining Query in leading
chis year's team are Jon Paupore, a junior
from Canton, Michigan, andJeff Srewarr, a
sophomore from London, Ontario. Also
expected to make an impact this season is
freshman Cary Schoen from Toledo, Ohio.
"Although it's a young group, they are
very talented," Cunningham said. "Our
team is deeper than last year, which will
help us down the stretch."
This year's MAC competition is ex
pected ro be balanced among che eight
teams. Seeing several of the other MAC
teams chis fall in competition helped co
prepare for the spring.
"Kent, Ball State and Miami are gener
ally considered co be the top golf schools in
the conference," Cunningham said. "We
will definitely challenge for one of the cop
spots this season."

Head Coach Bruce Cunningham
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Experience the Key for Women's Tennis
The Eastern
Michigan women's
tennis team has
many reasons to be
excited about the
upcoming season.
Returning this year
for the Eagles are a
sol id group of up
perclassmen, in
cluding five of six
starters, and a first
Cristina Ghidermic
team All-MidAmerican Conference sel ection.
After a 10-7 record and a fifth place finish at
the MAC Championships last season, head
coach All ison Tookes feel s this year could be
EMU's strongest in her four-year tenure with
the Eagles.
"With two seniors and three jLrniors, we
have a strong group which has gained a great
deal of experience the over the l ast coupl e of
seasons," Tookes said. 'They are all ready for a
competitive MAC season."
The top player for the Eagles this season is
senior Christina Ghidirmic, who returns for her
third season in the nwnber one singles spot. She
finished last season with a 22-7 record and was
named first team All-Conference.
"One of Christina's biggest assets is that she
has so many different ways to win points,"
Tookes said. "She has consistentl y chall enged
herself duoughout her career to add variety to
her game, which sets her apart from many
pl ayers."

Ghidirmic, who earned Al l -Academic
conference honors l ase season, also h as been
challenged off the court. She came to the
United Srares with her family in 1989 from
her native Romania and attended Wayne
Scare for one year before arriving at Eastern
Michigan.
"Christina has spent a lot of time adjust
ing to life in this country and also improving
her game," Tookes said. "She has made re
markable progress."
One other
senior joins
Ghidirmic in the
Eagles' lineup d1is
spring. Jennifer
Beigh, from
Fostoria, Ohio, saw
action in the six
singles spot last
season and is ex
pected to make a
solid contribution
this year. Beigh
jenny Beigh
also was an honor
abl e mention All-Academic selection in 1994.
"Jennifer has a tremendous amount of
mental roughness and tenacity," Tookes
said. "She joined the squad as a walk-on her
freshman year after winning EMU's intra
mural tournament and has made great
strides throughout her career."
[n addition, three strong juniors begin the
season ready to contend for a MAC tide.
Stacy Prince, from Grand Rapids, Kim

c

Strake r, from Cambridge, Ont., and Melissa
Espinosa from Arlington Heights, Il l ., have
played together for rhe last two seasons and
will fill in the middle section of the singles
l ineup.
"Our three juniors have been challenging
each other during die off-season for one of
the top singles positions," Tookes said. "They
are all pushing each other to get to the next
level."
One EMU player who is setting her sights
on reaching the next level is newcomer Nicole
Jackson. The freshman from Glendale, Wis.,
has impressed Tookes during her short time
widi die ream.
"Nicole is a very competitive player. She
came to campus wid1 a good work ethic and
determination to win," Tookes said. "She will
be ready for one of the top positions in rhe
singles lineup this season."
Tookes feels that every player diis year has
the ability to step in and contribute.
"This year's ream depdi will be one of the
most important factors during rhe conference
season," Tookes said. "Every pl ayer can chal
lenge for a spot in the lineup, which provides
a competitive atmosphere and pushes each
player co always be at her best."
The 1995 MAC season is expected to be
one of the most competitive seasons ever.
Miami has stood out as the top ream for sev
eral years, although the rest of the pack is
catching up quickly.
"Miami is not automatically going to win
the conference ride this season," Tookes said.
"Ir will be a fight to the finish, and we plan to
be in it di rough the MAC Championships.
We have our sights set on a conference tide."

Men 's Tennis
Focusing on Youth and Enthusiasm
As Eastern
Michigan men's
tennis coach, Frank
Polito enters his
fLfi:h year with che
Eagles wid1 enthu
siasm about the
strength of his
young squad.
The 1 995 EMU
squad returns four
r
l
Head Coach Frank Polito players f om ast
season who all
gained valuable experience, despite finishing

with a disappointing 2-12 overall record
and a 1-5 finish in the Mid-American Con
ference.
This year's six-member squad will be led
by co-captain Derrick Dabbs, a sophomore
from Saline who will play at the number one
singles position. Last season, Dabbs played
in die number two spot as a fr eshman.
"Derrick has spent a great deal of time in
the off-season working on his serve-and
volley game," Pol ito said. "Al though this is
just his second year with the team, he is a
good role model for the rest of the ream
because of his strong work ethic. We will

count on
him
throughout
the season."
Behind
Dabbs in die
number two
spot will be
sophomore
Phil
Campbell,
who at
tended
nearby Ann Derrick Dabbs
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Arbor Pioneer High School. Campbell
played at three singles lase season and his
eight wins was the most among the four
returning 1995 players.
Jason Shapiro will fill in the number three
singles position in 1995. The sophomore
from Akron, Ohio, gained valuable knowl
edge last season.
Two freshmen occupy the fourth and
fifth places on the singles list. Dave
Wettstein entered EMU chis semester. He
will play in the four singles spot and is ex
pected ro make an immediate impact.
Joining Wettstein will be fellow freshman
Mike Mitchell. Mitchell, who is from
Kitchener, Ontario, was a ream captain in
high school for four seasons and was named
his ream's most valuable player for three
seasons. Polico expects these rwo co gain
valuable experience in their first year with
rhe Eagles.
"Dave and Mike will have a good oppor
tunity to find out what college tennis is all
about," Polito said. "They will begin the
season in the starting lineup and have the
entire year to develop into solid conference
players."
The
sixth
singles po
sition will
be held by
another
Canadian,
junior Joey
Scrivano.
Scrivano,
who is
from Cam
bridge,
Ontario,
also is
joey Scrivano
EMU's co-
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New National Alumni Association
Board Members

(left to right) John Chambers, William Malcolm, Carolyn Embree, EMU
Presidenc William Shelton, current Alumni Presidcnr Joan Colladay, Presidem
Elect Melonie Colaiannc, Cheryl Jones, Eric Wall and Denise Raerd.

captain with Derrick Dabbs. As the oldest
player on this year's squad, Scrivano will
help co set the cone for the younger ream
members.
"Joey is the hardest worker on the
team," Polito said. "He spends more time
practicing than anyone else. He sets an
excellent example and has earned a great
deal of respect from his teammates. His
contribution both on and off the court is
extremely important."
Polico feels that the energy this young
ream possesses could be rhe key ingredient
ro success in I 995.
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"We have a stronger team from last
year," Polito explained. "They are a very
right knit group and support each other,
which will cany chem throughout the sea
son."
This season includes a demanding non
confcrence schedule as well as a challenging
MAC slate. With seven conference schools
competing, Poli co believes chis year's race
to the top will be a close one.
"Every school will field a competitive
team chis year," Polito said. "Ball Seate and
Miami will likely be at the cop, but it's a year
where anything could happen."
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Regina Williams Making History

Alumna the First Female City Manager in San Jose, California
Making histo1y is nothing new to Regina
V. Williams. In fucr, ic may be more of a
habit.
Her new position as San Jose, California's
city manager is just the latest in a series of
firsts in her life. L1sr November, she was
unanimously selected by die San Jose City
Council to become the first woman and first
edrnic minority to hold the
posirion of city manager.
Williams had first come
co San Jose in 1989 as top
assistant to Les White, the
current city manager. She
became acting city manager
lase August when White
resigned. She was selected
after a four mondi nation
wide search char cost nearly
$20,000.
Williams said she's glad
die council spent che
money and rook che time
before choosing her.
"Ir feels real good," she
said. "The last thing I
wanted was for council co
wonder if there was somebody better our
mere." Evidently council didn't chink so.
She was chosen over rwo finalises who held
chief executive positions elsewhere.
The city manager position is a long way
from her initial aspirations co become a
reacher. The Detroit native chose EMU in
1 964 because it was a reacher's college. She
changed her mind after a stint of studenr
teaching in a nearby school district.
"I became disillusioned," she said. "I en
joyed reaching and interacting with the kids.
Bue discipline is a part of a teacher's role char
1 didn't enjoy."
A switch in majors to sociology and social
swdies seemed a natural fit. So did fellow
student Drew Williams. She dropped our
during her senior year co many him. Two
children later, Williams decided it was rime
to return co school. le wasn't easy.
"I rook my daughters to class widi me
because my husband didn't get home in
time," Williams said. 'The teachers accepted
it, bur they weren't particularly helpful. l c
was a different world back dien."
After graduation, Williams took a posi
tion with rhe City of Ypsilanti as an admin-

I It wasn't long before she assumed some of

istrarive assistant in die city manager's office.

the personnel responsibilities.
" l really liked it," she said. She liked it so
well char she began taking graduate courses
at EMU in guidance and counseling. Even
rnally, she became the head of a new person
nel department - a first for Ypsilanti. Will
iams said she was ve1y
happy in her new role.
And men came the win
ter of 1978.
"Ir muse have snowed
from October co April
chat year," Williams said.
To dieir mutual surprise,
boch husband and wife
began bitterly complain
ing about the weather.
"I said to Drew, ']
thought you wanted to
live here,' and he said
'No, I thought you did.'
We scarred looking for
oilier options immedi
ately. Whoever got a job
offer first was where we'd
go," she said.
Thar offer canie one year later. Williams
belonged to die Internacional City Manage
ment Association which provided her with
the opportunity to travel, make presenta
tions and network. One of her connections
was in Richmond, Virginia.
"I got a call asking me co apply for the
personnel manager position in Richmond,"
she sa.id. She was offered the position and
the family diat had increased by one son
made plans to move.
Williams said her husband's willingness to
pick up and move for his wife's career sur
prised many people, including family mem
bers. She said they just assumed we were
moving because of his career.
"Drew is an unusual person," she said.
"He's very supportive of my career and
women in general." During d1at time, Drew
Williams was interviewed by the Ann Arbor
News because he worked for a woman and
his wife held a prominent municipal posi
tion.
'They wanted to know what it was like
for him to be a.round all diese female
bosses," Williams said. le still amuses her to

diink about it.
But the sex discrimination tliac her husband faced in Richmond was not amusing.
At least one company questioned whether he
would be more loyal to the company or his
wife if she decided to move again.
Anodier more familiar form of discrimi
nation awaited chem in Richmond. But they
were shocked by the "blatancy" of it.
"They were still fighting die Civil War to
some extent," Williams said.
"It was the epitome of racial discrimina
tion. le was such a learning experience. l
began to reflect on people and how they
treat one another."
Living in Richmond brought another
learning experience to Williams - history.
"We were surrounded by it," she said. "Not
the dates you memorized for tests, but the
acrnal sites we had read about."
Williams loved living in a state chat had
an ocea.n coast, mountains and a milder cli
mate. But they hadn't escaped the snow. "Ar
least it would melt the next day," she said as
she started laughing.
le was during her years in Virginia that
she earned her master's degree in public ad
ministration at Virginia Commonwealth
University.
In I 982, Williams accepted Governor
Charles Robb's appointment co be die state's
personnel director. She served in that posi
tion for three years before becoming
Richmond's assistant city manager. "I had
done everything I wanted to do with person
nel," she said. Four years lacer, her husband
followed her once more across the counny.
This rime co San Jose.
"He was gracious enough co say he'd fol
low me one more time," she said. She
laughed again. Humor is important co Will
iams. She said her staff meetings are punctu
ated with laughter.
"I like co laugh a lot," she said. "We have
good staff meetings where you will hear a lot
of laughter, but we're serious about what we
do."
And it is serious work co manage d1e
country's 1 1di largest city. San Jose is a
community where minorities are in the ma
jori ty. Hispanics make up 2 8 percent of die
population, followed by 23 percent Asian, 4
percent African American and 4 percent
Filipino. Williams said it's not unusual to
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hear several different languages during a ciry
council meeting.
"It's so different from Richmond orYpsi
lanti which are precry much black and
white," she said. "We're very diverse and
growing more so eve1y day."
The growth in San Jose is numerical nor
geographical. Williams said annexation is
noc an option available ro the ciry rhar is
predicted ro have more than one million
residents by the year 20 I 0.
One of rhe biggest challenges facing
Williams is economic. She said San Jose
has been known in the past for it's high
cech companies like IBM or Hewlecc
Packard. But, she says, rhose companies
are moving "off shore" and caking jobs
with them. She said local municipalities
can't control state taxes and federal man
dates that make ocher countries more ap
pealing ro rhe large firms.
"What we need to do is srraregize around
diversifying the companies we have here,"
she said. "We need to position ourselves ro
grow and retain rhe companies we do have
while focusing on attracting the smaller and

Williams spent the night at the Emergency
Operations Cenrer so she would be avail
able co her staff and the citizens of the
rown.
"We had residents that needed help," she
said. "I didn't want co just ger phone calls
updating me on the situation."
Despite the long hours, Williams said her
work is not everything. She said her family is
extremely important ro her even though her
three children are grown.
Three or four backpacking trips a year are
squeezed inro an already busy schedule that
includes speaking engagements, mentoring
work and reaching graduate classes at Vir
ginia Commonwealth Universiry. She has
just recently returned from a trip to South
Africa where she presented a paper on affi.r
mative action.
Williams said she'd like ro consider teach
ing fuJl-time at a universiry when she de
cides she's had enough public life. Does that
mean she might run for public office?
"Oh no," she said emphatically. "I get
along well with elected officials, but l don't
think I'd ever want ro be one."

mid-size companies."
She also has plans co change the "culture
of the organization" in San Jose, saying ciries
can no longer afford ro be rigid.
''I'd rather say chis citizen has a problem,
lee's focus on rhac and see how we can gee ic
solved, not why we can't," she said. She ad
mits char changing the mind-sec of 5,000
ciry employees will be tough.
Bue Williams has a reputation for being
rough and demanding in a humanistic way.
She insists that all written reports be gram
matically and rypographically correct. She'll
send back a report if it has any errors.
"The work product is a reflection of the
person authoring it. These reports are up for
public review," she said. "I know they'd
much rather I just sign them instead of read
ing them. Ir's probably all those English
classes I had in college."
Williams said she knows she can be de
manding, but describes herself as "low key"
on the job.
She works long hours and doesn't expect
the people around her co be "clock watch
ers." During the recent California floods,
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By Angel Martin, '96

60s

Elliot B. Glicksman, '64, Profes
sor of Law at Thomas M. Colley
Law School, in Lansing, Mich.,
delivered the third lecture of rhe
Eastern Michigan University Le
gal Lecture Series. The lecture
was citied "Evidence and rhe O.J.
Simpson Trial." Glicksman has
been an active member of the
Michigan Stare Bar for more than
2 5 years.
R. L. McNeely,
'68, was re
cently admitted
co rhe Bar of
the Scare of
Wisconsin as a
pract1c111g attorney. He is presR.L. McNeely
ently counsel at
McNeely and
Associates, a local Milwaukee law
firm. Additionally, he has formed
Promethean Information Enter
prises. McNeely continues as a
professor at the University of
Wisconsin-Milwaukee. He has
published 60 articles in profes
sional social science journals and
two books.
Bruce Dubin, '69, direcror of
medical education at Oakland
General Hospital, Madison
Heights, Mich., is participating in
the Health Policy Certificate Pro
gram. This is designed for reach
ing osteopathic physicians who
are preparing for leadership roles
in health policy. Dubin is one of
12 selected from across rhe coun
try to participate in this program.
Mary Ann Hartley-Dinger, '69,
celebrated her 30-year anniversa1y
as an instructor and received a let
ter congratulating her on winning
a Michigan Council of Teachers
of Mathematics (MCTM) Lon
gevity Award. Previously, she won
an Outstanding Elemenra1y
Teachers of America Award.

70s

Ian B. Hall,
'72, is rhe new
general manager
of Workers
Bank based at
the chairman's
office in
Kingston, Ja
Ian B. Hall
maica. Previ
ously, he held rhe positions of
manager-Corporate Banking and
assistant general manager-Credit
Services. Hall was Easrern's first
Mid-American Scholar and con
tinued his education at Harvard
Law School.
Virginia Marie Cooper, '73, r e 
ceived her master's degree in spe
cial education from Shippensburg
University. She carried at 4.0
grade point average.
Tom Bower, '76, has joined
First Security Savings Bank as a
residential mortgage manager.
He will manage the firm's Ann
Arbor, Mich., morcgage produc
tion and originate residential
mortgage loans.
Barry Ryder, '77, has introduced
a new 700-hour training pro
gram ar rhe Ann Arbor School of
Massage and Bodywork of
Michigan. He currently is dircror
of rhe school, where he instructs
srudenrs in the arr and science of
massage and bodywork.
Tom Venner, '78, has been rhe
head of the Ceramic Department
at Siena Heigh rs (Mich.) Col
lege, and has served on occasion
as the head of rhe Arr Depart
ment. The Arr Department is
now rhe largest in the college,
and in the last rhree years has
received two grants for more
rhan $100,000.

80s

Richard Borucki, '81, received
an award from the Michigan
Scare Safety Commission for

Contributions to Traffic Safety
in Michigan. The award was
given for an innovative program
providing licensing services to
patients who had suffered trau
matic brain injuries and were
seeking to return to driving.
Gerald G. Francisco, '82, is cur
rently employed as a staff attor
ney for the Association of Texas
Professional Education, the larg
est non-union affiliated teacher's
organization i n che nation. He
was licensed by che Scace Bar of
Texas in 1 989.
Martha Gelarden, '82, '87, is an
artist in residency. She is a co
leadcr with Professor Richard
Fairfield of a seven day tour of
London, England, for winter
break.
Scott F. Maly, '83, previously
sales manager at G.T. Produces
in Ann Arbor, has been ap
pointed manager of sales and
marketing at Decronic Industries
Inc. in Sterling Heights, Mich.
Decronic is a sheet metal fabrica
tor and assembler for the elec
tronic, medical and equipment
industry.
Wendy Houdek Erskine, '86,
has been named rhe new market
ing director for the Ann Arbor,
Mich., Summer Festival. Her
duties include booking nation
ally know talent, media relations
and marketing of rhe three week
festival.
Glenn L. Pea
cock, '86, pub
lic relations
manager of
Michigan Sugar
Company, in
Saginaw, Mich.,
Glenn Peacock was promoted to
director of communications. In his new position,
he manages and provides strategic
direction for the company's di
verse integrated marketing com
munications systems.

Chapter
Happeningsl
On Saturday, March 1 1, mem
bers of the National Capital
Alumni Chapter mer at the "All
MAC Happy Hour" co view the
MAC Tournament finals at tl:e
Grand Hyatt in Washington,
D.C. The group viewed the bas
ketball game with ocher alumni
chapters from MAC schools. Un
fortunately, EMU losr to Ball
Scare; however, a good time was
had by all!

Upcoming
Chapter Eventsl
April 10, 1 995
Nursing Alumni Chapter
Senior Send-Off
King Hall Lounge
3:30-5:30 p.m.

April 1 9, 1 995
Dallas/Fort Worth Mecroplex
Chapter
An Evening with George Gervin
Fairmont Hotel; 7:00 p.m.

May 4, 1995
Detroit Black AJumni Chapter
Southfield Ethnic Food Festival
Civic Center; 5:00 - 8:00 p.m.

June 7, 1995
Detroit Black AJumni Chapter
EMUBA Scholarship Roast
Honoring Freeman H endrix
Renaissance Club-Downtown
Detroit; 6:00 p.m.

Chapter Leaders
Needed
Chapter Leaders arc needed for
rhe Orlando and the Southern
California Alumni Chapters.
If interested, call the Alumni Of
fice at (800) 825-8664 and ask for
Vicki Reaume, assistant director.

ALUMNI CHAPTERS
Alu�ni Events Calenda�
April 13

LATE BREAKING NEWS!!!!

, D{t BILL COSBY AT BOWEN FIELD HOUSE. April

1 3 , 1 995, at 8 p.m. Tickers (general admission) are
. $ 1 0 students, $20 general public and are available at all
TicketMasrer locations. For more information, call the
"'Office of Campus Life at (3 1 3) 487-3045.

·
May 1 3

H.P.E.R.D. IOOth ANNI ERSARY
CELEBRATION. Registration and tour of facilities
beginning at 3 p.m. at Warner Gym. Social hour and
activities at Hoye Conference Center from 4-6 p.m.,
followed by dinner at 6 p.m. and afterglow at 8 p.m. at
your favorite old haunts. Cost - $25 per person.

May 20

ALUMNI DINNER DANCE - Radisson on the Lake.
5 p.m. to midnight. For more information, call ( 31 3)
487-0250.

June 3

BEST OF BEST GOLF OUTING. Kensington
Valley Chapter. Tee rimes begin at 10 a.m. at rhe
Huron Golf Club. For more information, call Chay
Halash ar (810) 344-0 188.

V

June 5

FAST-BREAK GOLF OPEN. Registration 1 1 a.m.
Shotgun Scarr at noon. Huron Golf Course. Contact:
Brian Miller, (3 1 3) 487-0464.

June 23

CELEBRITY GOLF TOURNAMENT. Derails to be
announced. Huron Golf Course.

June 28

'95 LUCY PARKER WOMEN'S ATHLETIC
ENDOWMENT FUND GOLF OUTING. Huron
Golf Course. Contact: Carole Huston at (313) 487-1330

June 30

7th ANNUAL FOOTBALL ALUMNI GOLF
OUTING. Huron Golf Club. Registration at 1 1 a.m.
Shotgun Starr at 1 2: 1 5 p.m. Contact: Sam Gruneisen,
487- 1 164 or 487-2319.

July 1 4

ALUMNI GOLF OUTING: Traverse City.
Registration ar 1 1 a.m. Shotgun start at noon. (313)
487-0250.

Aug. 2-10

Continuing Education and the Office for Alumni
Relations presents an EDUCATION AND TRAVEL
PROGRAM AT THE SWISS ALUMNI COLLEGE
IN NEUCHATAL, SWITZERLAND. (see page 8)

Aug. 14

ALUMNI GOLF OUTING: DAVISON COUNTRY
CLUB. Registration at 9 a.m. Tee-off rimes at 1 0 a.m.

Sept. 2 1

APPLEGATE ENDOWMENT GOLF OUTING.
Huron Golf Club, Ypsilanti. Registration at 1 1 a.m.
Shotgun start at noon.

Sept. 22

REGENTS' COUNCIL/PRESIDENT'S COUNCIL
DINNER held at rhe Radisson on the Lake.

Sept. 23

HOMECOMING '95. EMU vs. Ohio.

For more derails, call the Office for Alumni Relations at (3 J 3)
487-0250 or 1 -800-825-8664.
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Contact Person for A Jumni
Association Chapters
Accounting Alumni Chapter
Barb Busovicki
27322 Edgemoor
Farmingron Hills, MI 48334
8 1 0/474-0745

Huron Valley Alumni Chapter
Barb Babut
1 927 Eileen St
Ypsilanti, MI 48 1 98
3 1 3/483-8355

Black Alumni Chapter
Vanessa McDaniels
201 267 Marlowe
Detro.it, MI 48235
3 1 3/345-3 172

Kensington Valley Alumni
Chapter
Dennis Flamme
331 l Watersedge Dr.
Brighron, M I '- 8 1 16
8 1 0/229-8263

Boca Raton Alumni Chapter
(Southeast Florida)
Mary Long
8468 Sheraton Dr.
Hollywood, FL
305/43 1-4351

National Capital Alumni Chapter
James A. Moors
8380 Greensboro, # 1 022
McLean, VA 22 102
703/893-217

Chicago Alumni Chapter
Barbara Racila
2620 Oak Brook Rd.
Oak Brook, I L 6052 l
708/325-7595

ORIS Alumni Chapter
Kelly Seymour
10775 Talbor. \ve.
Huntingron 'w'oods, M l 48070
3 1 3/398-5856

Dallas/Ft. Worth/Metro Plex
Area Alumni Chapter
Ed Chyt il
1 630 Novel Dr.
Garland, TX 75040
2 1 4/278-6768

Orlando Alumni Chapter
Office for Alumni Relations
1 3 Welch Hall
Ypsilanti, M l L8 1 97
l -800/825-8664

E-Club Alumni Chapter
Ken Behmer
504 Prospect
Marshall, M l 49068
6 1 6/781 -7562
Flint Alumni Chapter
Nick Pappadakis
6 1 23 L -incaster Dr.
Flint, MI 48504
8 1 0/732-3964
Ft. Myers Alumni Chapter
(Southwest Florida)
Joan Pachiva
3 3 1 7 1 2th St., S.W.
Lehigh Acres, FL 33971
81 3/369-6272
Huron Restoration Alumni
Chapter
Eric Walline
6341 Sauk Trail
Saline, Ml 48176
3 1 3/429-0026

St. Petersburg Alumni Chapter
(Florida Suncoast)
Marilyn Loper
8002 Island Dr.
Port Richey, FL 34668
8 1 3/849-6200
Southern Cali.::ornia Alumni
Chapter
Office for Alumni Relations
1 3 Welch Hall
Ypsilanti, Ml 48 1 97
1 -800/825-8664
POTENTIAL CHAPTERS
Atlanta Alumni Chapter
Lisa & Ken Brown
2077 Raintree Place
Lithonia, GA 30058
402/457-2 1 50
Nursing Alumni Chapter
Jodi Lambert
228 King Hall
Ypsilanti, M l 48 1 97
3 1 3/487-23 1 0
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ALUMNI
ALUMNI
I
I
ACTION
ACTION
I
I YES I/we would like to join the EMU NATIONAL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION immediately. ANNUAL
I MEMBERSHIP individual or joint Alumni or Friends . . . $25
I Name
Class:
Student No.
I Joint with
Class:
Student No.
I �
�
I
I
Business Phone:
I Residence Phone:
I Check made payable to EMU National Alumni Association enclosed for: $
I Circle one Visa or MasterCard #
Exp. Date:
I Signature as it appears on credit card:

JOIN TODAY

or:

I

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

I

Return to: Eastern Michigan University, Office for Alumni Relations, 1 3 Welch Hall, Ypsilanti, MI 4 8 1 97

L---------------------------------------�
WOMEN'S TRACK & FIELD

MEN'S TENNIS
Apr. 7
Apr. 8
Apr. L I
Apr. 14
Apr. 1 5
Apr. 17
Apr. 2 1
Apr. 22
Apr. 2729

at Ball State •
at Western Michigan •
DETROIT
at Bowling Green •
a t Miami ·
at Kalamazoo
AKRON *
TOLEDO *
at MAC Tournamenc
(Bowling Green, OH)

3 p.m.
I p.m.
3 p.m.
3 p.m.
I p.m.
3 p.m.
3 p.m.
1 1 a.m.
All Day

WOMEN'S TENNIS
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.

7
8
14
15
21
22
2729

BALL STATP
3 p.m.
WESTERN MICHIGAN *3 p.m.
BOWLING GREEN *
3 p.m.
MIAMI *
3 p.m.
at Akron •
3 p.m.
at Toledo •
1 1 am
at MAC Championships-Mia.mi
(Oxford, OH)
All Day

• Mid-American Conference match
Office for Alumni Relations
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
13 Welch Hall
Ypsilanti, MI 48197

Apr. 1 5 at Purdue Invitational
Apr. 22 at West. Mich. Invitational
Apr. 28 at Drake Relays
29 (Des Moines, IA)
May 6 ar National Invitational
(Indianapolis, IN)
May 13 at Paddock [nvitational
(Ann Arbor, MT)
May 18- at MAC Championships
20 (Kalamazoo, MI)
May 3 1 - at NCAA Championships
June 3 (Knoxville, TN)

1 1 a.m.
LO a.rn.
TBA

I

TBA
9 a.m.
TBA
TBA

MEN'S TRACK & FIELD

I
HANDY EVENT NUMBERS
Area Code (313)
Art Exhibits ................................ 487-1268
Athletic Ticket Office ................. 487-2282
EMU Arts and
Entertainment Box Office ........... 487-1221
Music Events Hotline ................. 487-2255
Quirk/Sponberg Theatres ........... 487-1221

MEN'S GOLF

Apr.
1-2 arJames Madison
Apr.
3 at Ball State Invitationa.l
Apr. 15-16 at Legends of Indiana lnrercoll.
(Franklin, IN)
Apr.
1 7 a t Xavier Invitational
Apr.
2 1 ar Dayton Flyer lnvicational
Apr. 28-29 ar Kent Stace Invitational
May 6-7 ar Michigan State
May 15- 1 7 a r MAC Championships
(Akron, OH)

Apr. 1 5
Apr. 22
Apr. 28May 6
May 13
May 1820
May 3 1 June 3

MlD-AMERICAN RELAYS 1 pm
at Quad Meet
I p.m.
at Drake Relays (Des Moines, IA) I p.m.
at Central Collegiates
2 p.m.
at Paddock Invitational
I p.m.
at MAC Championships
1 p.m.
(Kalamazoo, MI)
at NCAA Championships
4 p.m.
(Knoxville, TN)
4 p.m.
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